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Demand Active Foreign Policy in Peace Strike
Rhinebeck Minister Calls Upon Democracy to “Behave”
Senior Project in Sculpture to be Shown in Bard Gallery
Zellweger First to Give Public Presentation of Individual Work
Bard Astronomer Explains Conjunction of Planets
Date Set for New Council to Meet
Student Representatives to Convene May 1
Haymes Will Play May 6; Barn Dance Next Evening
Eulexians, Non-Socs Cooperate for Innovation
Two Social Groups Prefer Added Informality of Overalls
All Invited at $1 per person
Popular Leader to Supply Music at Senior Ball
Circus Motif Will Feature Gym Decorations Friday Night
Afternoon Softball
Eulexians Elect
American Bikes Defeat British in First Races
Photography Class to Produce Movie
Bard Theatre Will Assist in New Project
Correspondent Investigates; “Coke” Machine Anglophobe
Canadian Nickels, Slugs Rejected by Coco-Cola Dispenser, Experience Proves
By William H. Jordy
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Editorial: Central European Civilization, 1938 . . .
Looking Around
By William H. Jordy
Alms for Oblivion
Chapel
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With the Squad
By John Goldsmith
Bard Nine to Open Season Tomorrow
Tackles Albany State Teachers on Alumni Field
Weissberger Slated to Hurl—Magee or Merscher to do Catching
Hamilton Booters Cancel Bard Game
Faculty Committee Fails to Approve Contest
Netmen to Oppose Wesleyan in Second Encounter of Season
Bates Leads Team Against Strong Little Three Outfit at Middletown Tomorrow Afternoon
With the Squad

John Goldsmith

For one very obvious reason the plan to send a Bard contingent to the Penn Relays was dropped. No negotiation of competing colleges amounting to censure or track strength is made in the quarter mile event, the only one in which Bard has the man power even to consider entry. If the Athletic Department had decided to enter a quarter, in the 440 relay, the Scarlet would have been competing against the strongest team in the country, against universities that drew the cream of high and prep athletes. The track team might have been more competitive, but 440 relay at Penn has only left a bad taste in the mouths of Bard's representatives.

Down at Philadelphia they do make a classification according to the site of entries in the one mile relay. In this event Bard would be running against Blue Ridge College, Rensselaer College, St. Lawrence, and none of them actually outside of the Scarlet's class. With the development of a number of good quarter miler, the relay might be able to send a team from Bard to the one mile event in future years.

A radical change has been made in the track schedule, with the Drew meet being cancelled and a home and home series with the powerful Poughkeepsie Tennis Club replacing it. The Scarlet will play the club team at home on May 18 and then travel to Poughkeepsie for the return match on the twenty-first.

The baseball team played a practice game with the Amherst All-Stars on Tuesday. The contest went six innings and ended at four all. Phil Hult (the full distance), John Campbell, John Redder, Bob Church, Bob Johnson, and Bob Primmer were part of the winning team, and Jim Magee shared duties behind bat.

Bob Sharp, who was on last fall's soccer eleven, has been offered a chance to play on an organized team this summer. And while on the subject of soccer, it's too bad to meet the Amherst one on April 23rd. In the full distance, 1440, Bard did not lure the batting for Bard, going three in a row.

TACKLES ALBANY STATE TEACHERS ON ALUMNI FIELD

Weissberger Slated to Hurd — Magee or Mercier To Do Catching

Albany State Teachers College will provide the opposition tomorrow afternoon, as Saturday, April 23rd. The fall football team opens its 1938 schedule against the Albany State Teachers team from the home court today.

On the mound for the Scarlet will be Bill Weissberger, junior infielder who gained some experience last fall as a pitcher. The Scarlet's batting order will be determined by the number four slot. Dick Solomon will compete in the fifth position, George Dalton, a Freshman, will be added to the team as the sixth singles man. Carl Bauer, a Sophomore, will be the number one singles, while Bill Testi appears to be the choice for the number two spot. Playing in the third singles match will be Leo Knowles.

ALEXANDER, TAILOR, DOG CLEANER

Suits made to order at reasonable prices.

RED HOOK, N. Y.

BARDAVON

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Saturday, May 7

GIRL OF GOLDEN WEST

Nelson Edly

Gary Cooper

BARDAVON

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Saturday, May 7

GIRL OF GOLDEN WEST

Nelson Edly

Gary Cooper

LYCEUM THEATER

Red Hook, N. Y.

Saturday, April 30

SALLY, IRENE AND MARY

Nelson Edly

Tony Martin

BRINGING UP BABY

Katherine Hepburn — Cary Grant

Friday, April 29

JEZEBELLE

Bea Updike

Henry Fonda

BARDAVON

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Friday, April 29

JEZEBELLE

Bea Updike

Henry Fonda

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Red Hook, N. Y.

Compliments of

RED HOOK HOTEL

Tel. Red Hook 116

MRS. BRIGGS KNOWS BEST

Spring is here and Coach Ackerman has his men geared to provide their best for the upcoming season.

The year round we produce milk and cream of high standard and outstanding quality.

Good food and refreshments have always been served at The White Jug under the able management of Mrs. George Briggs.

She serves our products.

SILVANIA FARMS

Barrytown, N. Y.

Phone Red Hook 28-F

BEEKMAN ARMS

The Oldest Hotel in America

Rhinebeck, N. Y.

"Truly, the Rendezvous of Friends"

WILLIAM C. AUCOCK ESTATE

Fruits Vegetables Meats Groceries

Red Hook Phone 63

College Delivery

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

ORCHARD SUPPLY INCORPORATED

Hardware

Red Hook New York

MRS. BRIGGS KNOWS BEST

Spring is here and Coach Ackerman has his men geared to provide their best for the upcoming season.

The year round we produce milk and cream of high standard and outstanding quality.

Good food and refreshments have always been served at The White Jug under the able management of Mrs. George Briggs.

She serves our products.
CHAPLAIN ANGLOPHONE: JONDY

COCA-COLA MACHINE

STATEMENT OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

The+Coca-Cola+machine+was+enjoyed+by+all+who+visited+it.+The+machine+was+a+hit+with+the+visitors+and+many+of+them+took+the+opportunity+to+purchase+a+drink+at+one+of+the+machine+carts+around+the+area.

HAYNES' ORCHESTRA TO PLAY FOR SENIORS

The+Haynes'+Orchestra+will+be+playing+at+the+senior+center+this+weekend.+The+orchestra+will+perform+a+variety+of+songs+and+will+be+led+by+the+director+of+music.+The+concert+will+be+a+great+opportunity+for+seniors+to+enjoy+some+live+entertainment.

BARD NIGHT

Chestfield and Paul Whiteham bring you preview of New York '39 World's Fair

"Rhapsody in Blue"...thousands of happy dancers...blaze of color...flags and costumes of every nation...

Light up your Chestfield and join us in the preview of the New York 1939 World's Fair.

When it's Swing time at this great opening ball it'll be Chestfield Time all over the country.

Friday Night

for more smoking pleasure everywhere

Chesterfield is the right cigarette...They Satisfy

More...from the world of tomorrow.